
MINUTES OF FACULTY SENATE MEETING #116

The Faculty Senate met on Wednesday, May 2, 1990 in the Sena:e
room of the iilni n,ersity Center with President Julia Whitsitt
presiding. Senators presentwere Andrews, Barr, Beckner, Brirk,
Burnett,,,Couch, Dometrius, l Ervin, Finn, Fish, Harp, Hall, Hartwell,
Hayes, Hennessey, Hildebra0d, Howe, Hurst, Kimmel, McClendon Mann,
Nathan, O'Callaglan, Owens Pearson, Peters, Peterson, Piatt,
Richardson, J. Snith, R. Stnith, Strauss, Tock, Trost, Troyansky,
Vann, Wagner, Westney, Wil4ams, and Wilson. Senators Curry,,Mehta,
and Rinehart werB absent on university business. Senators
Lee, Long, Tallelt and Thompson were absent.

I.	 Introducticn of Guests

President Whitsitt called the meeting to order at 3:35 p.m, Land
recognized the following guests: 	 Senators-elect Alfred Cisinaru,
Murray Coulter, Patrick DIJOne, Gary Elbow,Clif ford B. Fedler,
Sunanda Mitra, Een Newcomb, Michael.Stoune, and Diane Wood. Other
guests were Donald Haragax, Executive Vice President and Provost;
Jerry Ramsey, Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs;
Mary Ann Higdon, TTU Libr ry; John McGlone, Chair of Academi
Programs Committee; Denis Jackson, Interim Executive Directpr'
of Development; Steve Kaufman, News and Publications; Jim Barlow,
Lubbock Avalancke Journal; and Nick Federspiel, Student AssO:iation.

moved acceptance
University Affirmative
positions (Attached).

of a proposed

Sen
Action

addition the the Texas Tech
Hiring Policy for tenured facUltv

tor Wilson observed that the 	 liVrsitv
has been giving lip servi e to affirmative action, during the 25
years that she has been or	 the faculty.	 The policy is adequate as
Written,	 but commitment is missing from the upper administration,
middle administration, and the faculty,	 so it	 is possible -tC	 get.
around the stipulations, f we are serious about affirmative
action we must . .hrow some money at the problem.	 Senator Williams
proposed a friendly amendthent to 'insert "in the top group of

candidates" in The last sentence of Item I.	 The - amendment ws .

Professor John Bliese served as Parliamentarian for the meeting.

II. Consideration of the minutes of the April 11, 1990 meeting.

The minutes were approved as mailed.

III; Reports frcm Faculty Senate Standing and Ad Hoc committaes;

A. The Committee on Committees submitted the name of Ben Bates,
Mass Communications, for the Protection of Human Subjects
Committee. Motion accepted,

B. Professor Jchn McGlone, Academic Programs Committee,
submitted.- a repert regarding non-native English speaking tea=hing
assistants (Attachment) and moved that the recommendation be
forwarded to the Provost's office. The policy originated in the
office of Vice-Fresident Sowell. The motion carried to endose
the policy.

C. 1. Senator Fichardson, Faculty Status and Welfare Committee,



President-Elect Brink had report from Student Senateno

V. Old Business

The Academic Programs Co
the Task Force on Stude

ittee responded to a draft repor: from
Evaluation of Faculty.	 President

Whitsitt then received final draft from the Task Force. 	 the
Agenda Committeek	 reco nded that the final report from the Task
Force be submitted to th• e Academic Programs Committee to
determine whether or not their suggestions received adequate
consideration during thi s academic year,	 then submit the eltire
document for a vote by t he Faculty Senate at the beginning of the
new academic sear.	 Senator Andrews moved that we follow t

accepted by Senator Richa dson.	 Motion passed.

2. Senator Richardso
regarding a grede change
procedures. Senator Ric
and asked that the report
Motion passed.

presented a report (Attachment)
y a dean that did not follow spec
rdson moved acceptance of the rep
be referred to the dean involved.

Hied
ort

D. Senator Fisl-, chairpe
the final report of the
the committee for the ex

E. Senator Trosansky for
guidelines for a policy
(Attachment) and moved t
were accepted as friendl
between the two motions;
"reorganization(s)"; "pr
utilize" to "w_11 utiliz
for academic unit is tha
dean. Motion passed.

IV. Reports on Councils

A. President Whitsitt su
Council. (Attachment)

B. Vice-President Peters
agenda. The full report

C. The Operatilns Counci
Senate meeting

D. Senator Peters submit
Council. (Attached)

son, Budget Study Committee, submitted
ommittee. President Whitsitt than<ed
eptional amount of work involved.

Study Committee A submitted propo _d
or reorganization of academic uni s
eir acceptance. The following chin ges
amendments: change "or" to "and"

change "mergers(s)" to
grams" to "academic unit", and "m.rght
" in line 10 of Motion B. The criterion
the chairperson reports directly to the

mitted a written report on the Prevost's

n attached a report on COFGO to t .e
s in the Faculty Senate office.

has not met since the last Facul-ty

ed a written report on the Research

Senator Smith'sJ. ort from the Development Councilre
attached to ths agenda. enator Smith further reported tha . the
candidates list for dire tor has been narrowed.

as

otion carried.Agenda Committee plan. N



VI. New Busine3s

The Faculty Se-late has received from the Coordinating Boar "A
Master Plan for Texas Higher Education." The Coordinating board
has requested .7:omments from Faculty Senates of Texas
universities. Faculty Senate members are invited to read he
report and leave their comments. President Whitsitt and
President-Elect Brink will write the response.

VII. Remarks by Executive Vice President and Provost Donald
Haragan

A. The budget as been pit to rest.

B. The Faculty Senate is asked to contribute ideas regardi
health insurance, since the decision must be made soon.

C. The enrollment tally from Admissions reveals that admis ions
are down by 7%; applications are up 5% from last year. Ch ges,
primarily in the freshmaa class, are attributed to the ne
standards. Transfer applicants are up 25% from both two a four
year schools. 832 students received probationary status t
summer, 309 last summer. Of the 832 probationary students, 180
chose to enter this su mr. Of the freshmen who have been
accepted this year 87% w re in the top half of their high school
graduating class; 51% of those accepted were in the top quarter
of their graduating clas .	 Our best guess is that enrollment will
be 300 to 400 less than n the fall semester, 1989.

D. Provost Haragan expre
Faculty Senate for a goo

VIII. Remarks by outgoi

sed thanks to President Whitsitt and the
year.

Senate President Whitsitt

A. Ms. Grace Frazior h
and council rEpresentati
ParliamentariEn John Eli
patience and good humor.
Pete Peterson and Betty
shared tasks.

been a mainstay for the committe chairs
es as well as the president,
se has endured the meetings with
The Senate Vice-President and Secretary,
agner, provided advice and couns I and

B. Thanks go to Preside
members of the Universi
cooperative ard candid.
have been able • to discu
mutual respect. This re
Senate as a whole. We h
the archivistE and libr
institution.

t Lawless, Provost Haragan, and o
y administration. They have been
Although we have not always agree
s our differences in an atmospher
pect has been earned by the Facul
ve advised the administration and
rians more fully into the life of

ier

, we
of

Drought
the

C. We have undertaken a significant study of teaching. The only
issue on which we have ot taken a stand is bronze statuaiy.



IX. Remarks by Senate Pre ident Brink

A.	 President Brink expres ed thanks to his fellow Senators, the
outgoing officers, and to the administration.

B. Areas to be addressed ext year include
1. Group heelth insur ce coverage
2. Faculty salaries
3. Begin the process of understanding how administrative

salaries are determined.

C.	 We will take an activ role in revision of University
Grievance Policy.

D.	 We will confider
child care.

the opic of faculty-staff family leave and

E. We are concerned abou parking.	 Rumors abound about the fate
of parking arrangements. We are alerted.

F. We will con%inue to enitor policies relating to increased
admission standards and uooperate in efforts to retain
academically able studen s. We will monitor the initiation of the
core curriculum. The Sen te will attend to the final defin.tion
of writing intensive cou ses and the procedures for initia-ing
them. Texas Tech must pa more than lip service to foreign study
by supporting 3tudents a d faculty who wish to study and t ach
abroad. The Faculty Sena e will work to ensure that Texas 'ech
doesn't reorder our reso roes in the desire to increase our
research profile, thereb Jeopardizing the lifeblood of ou
university and making th name, Texas Tech, really appropr ate.

The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p. m.

Respectfully s bmitted,

Betty Wagner
Secretary 1989-90.

Additional at-Lachments eferred to in these minutes are b
in a concurrent mailing

inc mailed



AGENDA ITEM III., B.

Retort by Ac demic Programs Committee on

Non-native Engli h Speaking Teaching Assistants

d Faculty Policy

To Faculty Senate

May 2, 1990

The latest policy is in draft form. We find the
proposed policy genera ly acceptable. The goal of havin
all teachers easily un erstood is worthy of attention.

Two refinements m y make the policy more acceptabl
faculty. First, item (which refers to graduate stude
should incluie a state ent similar to that in item 4 th
states that the depart ent chair should evaluate (and
certify) English profi iency. We suggest a statement b
added to item 5 like: Following certification, departm
chairs will be respons . ble for completing an oral
proficiency evaluation.

•

The second item
policy. We suggest a
used to assist the de

fers to items 4, 5 and 6 in the
epartmental advisory committee b• 
artment chairs with certification



DRAFT

Policy

Non-native English Speaking Teaching Assistants and Faculty

1. House Bill 638, pas
higher education es
certain non-native
proficient in the usi
memtx r" means a
credit by an institu
assistants, instructo

d 5-28-89, requires that each institution of
ablish a program or a short course to assist
nglish speaking faculty members to beco
of the English language. The term "facul
rson who teaches a course offered for aca emic

on of higher education, including teachin
s, lab assistants, research assistants, lectur s,

assistant professors 4 associate professors, and full professors.

2. The pupose of thisl policy is to assist faculty members whose
primary language i not English to become proficient in the u of
Englis, and to ens ire that courses offered for credit at Texas ch
Unive sity are tau ht in the English language, and that all fac I lty
members are profi ent in the use of the English language. A
faculty member may conduct foreign language courses design to
be taught in a foreign language or may provide individual
assistance during course instruction to a non-English speakin
student in the natitre language of the student.

3. The cost of any English proficiency development necessary wi I be
paid by the faculty member lacking proficiency in English.

4. In order to comply with federal regulations for equitable trea ent
of all residents of the United States, all faculty interviews sh
include an oral pijoficiency evaluation which includes infor ation
on pponunciation, fluency; vocabulary, grammar, intonation 4 and
genei al comprehensibility of the faculty member being inter iewed.
The Chairman of the department in which the potential facu y
member is being li-iterviewed will be responsible for comple ng the
oral proficiency eialuation and including it in the applicati
materials.

If demed necess4ry by the chairman of the department for
the ficulty mem r is being interviewed, additional assess
procedures alrea y developed by the English as a Second La

hich
nt
uage



Non-native English Speaking Teaching Assistants and Faculty
page 2

IProgram. , may be uti ized to further assess the English proficiencfr of
non-native English speaking faculty.

If results of the evahation indicate that additional language
instruction is necessairy, faculty will be required to register in an
existing language in4truction course in the English as a Second
Language Program ad pay the required fees.

5. Since potential grad
researd, assistants a
being admitted to G
in placc for evaluati
assistants will be r
workshop in Augus
During this worksh
variety of academic

ate students who will be teaching assistants or
e not required to have an interview before
aduate School, the procedure that is presently
g all prospective non-native speaking teaching

uired. This consists of a three week intenskre
prior to the beginning of the fall semester
p, students undergo extensive evaluation In a
contexts commensurate with classroom

6.

classroom
works/'op.
worksFop

required.

All presently

communication

have successfully

req
or labora

Stu den
are not g

empl

etained

rements. Students are certified for the
ory, upon successful completion of the
who do not successfully complete the

wen classroom teaching assignments until
the level of communication in Engl

yed non-native English speaking faculty of

they
sh

all
ranks will be requizied to be certified as competent in the Englith
language by the department chair.



AGENDA ITEM III.,

Texas Tec
Pol

Propose
Universi

cy For Te

Addition To The
y Affirmative Action Hiring
ure Faculty Positions

1. A college
available
minority

wh
mu

or

• ch has a tenure track faculty position
t first	 ke a legitimate offer to a quali ied
emale froim among the top group of candidat es.

•

I*

The hiring
important fa
greater brea
possession •
background.
college has
University

Academic un
define the
position to

it must recognize that among the most
tors in identifying these candidates is th
th a can idate brings to the unit by the
an unde represented gender or ethnic

This req irement will apply so long as tha
n underr presentation as determined by the
Affirmat ve Action Plan.

s and co leges share the responsibility to
ademic qi4alifications for each faculty
e filled.

A college in
section if
satisfactio
the Univers
candidates
question.

y be excu ed from the requirement of this
nd when i establishes, in writing, to the
of the E ecutive Vice President and Provo of

*ty, that there are no minority or female
the top roup of applicants for the positOn in

who accep
elocation
establis

positions under stipulations of
assistance will be provided from a
ed for this purpose.

2. For faculty
Section 1,
special fun

3. Additional
units that
minority or

acuity funding will be provided to academi
re successful in hiring and retaining qualfied
female teillure track faculty.

Draft proposal o a joint eeting of the Affirmative Action
Committee and th Faculty enate Faculty Status and Welfare
Committee, April 27,	 1990.



AGENDA ITEM III., E.

Report to Faculty Senate by Study Committee A. (4-24-90)
Prepared by Eavid Troy sky, with other members of the
committee, Sue Couch, John Burnett, Terry Ervin, Don Finn
Thomas Trost, and Peggy Williams.

To: All Members of the Faculty Senate:

ril 2, 1990 to consider the issue of
partments. A member of the facul-7.y• -
o Senate President Whitsitt
reorganization proposed by the Dean
nd Sciences. As this particular
resolved--at least in the short

neral issue of faculty input in
administrative reorganization of departments and other
academic units. While e thought that a full-fledged po icy
for administrative reor anization might be excessive at is
time, we did express so e consensus on basic guidelines for
such a policy. However, we were not in complete agreeme
over the concluding rec mmendation and, therefore, provi e
the Senate two alternat ve motions.

The committee met on A
the reorganization of
had addressed a letter
concerning a particular
of the College of Arts
issue has seemingly bee
run--we turned to the g

It was agreed that admi
promptly to the faculty
entertaining of reorgan
should indicate clearly
proposed reorganization
throughout the process.
able to recall reorgani
consummated and that ha
reasons,including the m
university, reaction to
the world, and perhaps
However, the committee
might be construed as u
that might both benefit
eliminating departments
deemed "unnecessary."

istrators should communicate
concerned any ideas they are
zing academic units. Administrators
and openly their reasons for a I
and seek continued faculty input
Individual committee members were

rations that had been happily
• been undertaken for legitimate
• re effective running of the
the evolving academic landscape in
ven financial considerations.
as aware that while reorganizations
ions of equals or of two parties
, they were often devices for
, programs, or individual faculty

Such a judgement cannot
consultation with the f
be reminded that a univ

fairly be reached without full
culty. Administrators may need to
rsity is a community of scholars



rather than a
reorganizatio
administrativ
essential to
structure of
coherence of
concern. The
of those depa
general and t
a vision of t

Motion A:

Therefore, we
proposes the
units the Fac
play its natu
the Senate sh
reorganizatio
administratio
is undertaken

ommunity of administrators and that the
of academic units is not a purely
function. The structure of the univeristy s
s ability to fulfill its mission, for the
owledge is as important as its content. The
partments and programs should be the primary
est judges of that coherence will be member;
tments and programs, but the faculty in
e Senate as its representative will also haVs
e universilty and ought to have a role to ply.

recommend that whenever an administrator
eorganiza ion of departments or other acadeMic
lty Senat be notified in order that it may
al role. An ad hoc or standing committee of
uld be appointed to discuss all proposed
s and make recommendations to the
long befOre reorganization of academic units

and

Motion B:

Therefore, we
academic unit
reorganizatio
oppose said r
reorganize be
faculty unit.
appropriate
the Provost o
reorganizatio
affected depa
reached, an a
utilize the
of the Senat
reorganizati
administrati
undertaken.

recommend
who are i
have suf
organizat
made with
An excep
cases of
Dean. I
is voted

tment, an
peal proc
culty Sen
shall be
and make
before r

that all parties within a college or

i

volved with a potential
icient opportunity to support or
on and that the decision to
agreement of a majority of each
ion to this policy might be
fiscal necessity as determined by
is further recommended that when a

down by a majority of faculty in an
an amicable agreement cannot be

ss be initiated. That process wV...1
te. An AA hoc or standing commit-Lee
ppointed to discuss the proposed
recommendations to the
organization of academic units is



AGENDA ITEM IV., A.

Report on Provost'
by Julia Whitsitt

The Provost's Counc
some routine busine
budget requests, th

1. President L
cons of allocating
the basis of "pant
deans to (for insta
that becomes vacant
The crux of the pro
"flexibility" can m
can make the size o
faculty turnover ra
faculty member, the
pledged open discus
mandate, and to inv
allocations.

2. Texas Tech
misconduct in resea
agencies' requireme
the Vice Provost fo
copy of the draft i
Senate office. Whe
draft will go to th

Council

I met Mon
s and con
followin

wless ask
alary app
' among c
ce) use t
to provid
lem, whic
an higher
the rais

her than
departmen
ion of ho
lye facul

eeds to d
ch to be
ts. A dr
Research
availabl
a first
Senate f

ay, April 30, 1990. In addition
ideration of specific line-item
items came before the Council:

d for discussion of the pros and
opriations in one of two ways: oxf
lleges, or with "flexibility" for
e money budgeted for a position
raises for continuing faculty.

• remained unresolved, is that
raises for some faculty, but also
dependent on the college or unit!
n the merit of the individual
or the unit. President Lawless

much parity and flexibility to
y in decision-making about these

aft a new policy on allegations ot
n compliance with federal grantin
ft proposal has been prepared by I

who welcomes comments on it. A
for your perusal in the Faculty

ound of revision is complete, the
3 comment.

3. The possibi
faculty, and/or of
emeritus status was
the Provost are wel

ity of gr
aking only
discussed
ome.

nting emeritus status to non-
full professors eligible for

briefly. Comments from faculty t

dations o
will bec

4. The recomme
of textbook adoptio

- Senate Committee B on the ethics
me University policy.



AGENDA ITEM IV., D.

2 M y 1990

To: Faculty Sen te
From: Randall P ters
Subject: Resear h Council Meeting, 25 April

I. Indirect Cos Rates:

A surve of the to 135 research universities yielde
the followi g-- Mean = 51.7%, median = 49%, standard
deviation = 9.6%, compared to TTU's 41%.

An admi istrative charge of 8% is being considered f
those agenc es that do not allow indirect cost reimburse ents.

II. Committee	 'eports:

A. Increas
Discuss
(It	 sho
stated
or unfu

ng Facult	 Involvement in Funded Research--
ons focus d on awards to faculty members.
ld be not d that the committee had earlier
hat incre sed involvement, whether funded
ded,	 was	 mportant.)

B. Researc
The wor
senate
substan

Philosop y+-
ing docum nt which was discussed at the las,
eeting,ha	 been allowed to stand without
ive chang

III. Future Me
The

to discus

tings
ext Resea ch Council meeting will be devote
ions of t	 e three remaining reports:

(i) Gradu te studen involvement
(ii) Resea ch enviro ment and infrastructure
(iii) Unfun ed Resear



AGENDA ITEM III., C. (2)

FRCULTY 8Th US AND WELFARE COMMITTEE

May 2, 1990

John Howe, Panze B. Kimmel, Daniel Nathan, C. Reed
Richardson (Chair), Mary Tallent, W. Penny Vann and Margaret
E. Wilson

Responding to a c
President corcerning a
practices, this commit
administrator involved
and submit tte followi

Unfortur ate grade

arge from the Faculty Senate
recent situation involving gradin
ee listened to the faculty member
and discussed the matter with eac
g:

distribution is not prima facie

and

evidence of unfair gra ing.	 If there is a question abou
grading, a ttorough di cussion with the instructor in
question is the approp iate first step.

We note the following excerpt from the Texas Tech
University Mndergradua  e Catalog, 1989-90, p. 68, involving
grading practices:

"The instruc
for a course
will be incl
be presented
the semester

In cases where th
the grading practices
advisable to make chan
Process. Deans should
process under extraord
consultations with the
department chairperson
by the instr'ictor and
to imagine circumstanc
letter to appeal grade
should a dean communic
students witiout sendi
authorities (i.e., the
other as appropriate).
in a routine manner wo
appeals system to the
administrators.

or of record determines all grades
The method of determining a grade

ded in the course syllabus that is to
to the students at the beginning rif

administrator has questions about
n a particular course, it would 1$e
es through the normal Grade Appeals
only intervene in a class grading
nary circumstances and only through
affected faculty member and the
Problems should normally be ha dled

hairperson involved. It is diff...:ult
s where encouraging students by
would be appropriate. In no ca
te directly with instructor's
g copies to the intervening
chairperson, the instructor and ny
For deans to change grades dire tly

14 create an alternative grade
dtriment of faculty and
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